ABstrACt. During the global financial tsunami, banks were very cautious in financing business needs due to tight credit conditions. Alternative ways for financing projects were sought after by real estate developers worldwide. Within asia, notably in Hong Kong sar and singapore, a number of reputable property developers have been tapping the capital debt market for funds in recent years amidst an increasingly regulated loan market and competitive pricing. In the face of a growing bond market, some corporate bond issues arranged by these property developers have been successful. apart from investment appetite, property developers have to gauge carefully the pros and cons of raising funds through bond issues. successful bond issues need to be structured with suitable credit enhancement features since the perception of risk and rising interest rates are major deterrents to potential investors who would otherwise face bond defaults or bear high opportunity costs with the committed funds. Through a number of case studies, the suitability of bond financing for property development is compared with loan financing. It is found that a close monitoring of market conditions and some foresight are essential ingredients for successful bond financing, for both straight bond issues and convertibles.
intrODUCtiOn
The Asian financial crisis in the mid-90s has seen banks incurring substantial bad debts due to an over-reliance on loans to fund projects and stumbling property prices affecting borrowers' repayment capability. Having learnt the lessons, many asian governments have resolved to promote the growth of their domestic bond markets to diversify the sources of finance and reduce risks on the banking sector (Jin and loh, 2002) . The ratio of outstanding bond amounts to GDP has been increasing gradually from the stagnated figure of five percent in the 1990s to double digits in the 2000s (Das, 2005) . nevertheless, the asian bond volume is still far below those of developed economies such as the UK and the Us, yet the rate of growth is phenomenal with the vibrant economies. sovereign and corporate bonds have been popular, especially under the low interest rate regime in markets following the trend in the Us closely, which saw a succession of rate reductions since the global financial crisis emerged in the late 2000s.
In the real estate and infrastructure development sectors, project promoters and investors need to match their funding needs with instruments of long maturity since the income streams of their projects span over long periods. Within asia, whilst some developers have grown into conglomerates (such as in Hong Kong and singapore), many other developers are still relatively focused on their mainstream property development and transaction business. The bigger developers enjoy a plethora of funding sources due to their stronger balance sheets and good credit ratings. They can tap the capital market for share and bond issues, whilst smaller developers can only resort to private equity and bank loans. starting from late 2008, there has been a significant reduction in the general availability of loans (PwC, 2008) . Banks became more selective and rigorous about lending (Treanor and seager, 2009) . For two years after the financial meltdown caused by the Us sub-prime crisis, the impacts on developers of all sizes linger even when the economy is recovering, with loan cost being higher than pre-tsunami levels and liquidity limited to core business relationships (Basis Point, 2009) . It was only starting from march 2010 that loan pricing has returned to pre-crisis level (Basis Point, 2010) . To enable a wider choice of financing methods in the wake of cautious bank lending at times like this, a research project has been conducted on the use of bonds in Hong Kong and singapore, which have the most vibrant capital markets amongst all asian cities outside Japan, with their financial centres serving the needs of major asian and other regional companies (Hines, 2001 ). This study is timely as liow (2008) pointed out that market interdependence is a rising trend after the asian financial Crisis, due to the growing interconnections between national economies.
GlOBAl BOnD mArKets AnD reAl estAte
Bank loans have been regarded traditionally by developers worldwide as short-term finance, whereas longer term finance include equity capital and mortgage debenture (Harvey, 1987) . a mortgage debenture is essentially a fixed-interest loan provided by a group of investors (with maturity between 15-35 years) to a developer and secured against the property or properties being financed. As for debenture, there is a difference in terminology between north america and the UK (Issac, 2003) . In the Us and Canada, a debenture would be unsecured, whereas in the UK, the borrowing is secured on the general assets of the company. Both mortgage debentures and debentures have been important sources of long-term finance for property companies in developed economies for decades. In the UK context, the mortgage debenture market has typically been a public one, and debentures have been sold by major property companies (Jolly, 1992) . more recently, the term "bond" has been used interchangeably with "debenture", but bonds can be secured against the issuers' general assets or in some cases, unsecured (CIBC, 2010) . for example, a GBP417 million "bond" issue was secured against london's City Hall (Gibson, 2006) and another GBP300 million unsecured "bond" issue was made by a major commercial property developer with a-rating by fitch, maturing in 2021 (sleath, 2009) . often, the phrase "gilt-edged bond" is used in the UK to denote a bond issued by a blue chip company, which can be a developer, or the Bank of england. Due to the greater certainty over fixed interest expenses, developers tend to favour longer-term borrowings to fulfil the funding needs of their investment properties (Beveridge, 1988) . a study by ooi (1999) of UK property companies supported the traditional view that developers time their long-term debt issues based on their expectation of future interest rate movements and the prevailing property market conditions. His findings also indicated that property companies employ more long-term debt to support their expansionary goals in a property market boom.
The domestic bond market of the Us is the world's largest, with Us$815 billion average daily trading volume in 2009 (TheCityUK, 2010) . apart from treasury bonds, there are numerous bond types, including a large municipal bond market and various securitized products. Within the Us$6.1 trillion outstanding corporate bond volume (sIfma, 2008), only major real estate developers issue bonds in the restrictive public market, whereas others access qualified institutional investors under rule 144a, which waives the registration requirements of the securities and exchange Commission (Chaplinsky and ramchand, 2004) .
Japan has the second largest domestic bond market outside the Us. Japanese long-term credit banks used to issue 5-year debentures, hence their loans to borrowers typically have a 5-year tenor, although loans up to 15 years have also been made (Hines, 2001) . apart from financial institutions, major developers such as sumitomo realty & Development Co. ltd. and Kajima Corporation have also issued corporate bonds and debentures that make up 20 to 30% of their total interest-bearing debt (sumitomo, 2009 and Kajima, 2009 ). maroney and naka (2006) also noted in their study that bonds form the most important component to a welldiverified Japanese investment portfolio.
In tandem with the development of the major bond markets in the world, asian real estate developers have been quick to tap the bond market for their funding needs. as pointed out by Warnock and Warnock (2008) , the time is ripe for the supply of housing finance in emerging markets through bond market development, since financial institutions with long-dated liabilities have natural demand for long-dated assets such as bonds.
fUnDinG neeDs Of DevelOPers
real estate developers normally build up their land reserves and watch for the right time to commence development to profit from an upside swing. In many countries and cities, governments rely on auction or tender arrangements to realize the highest possible value from land allocation. Upon successful bids, developers are obliged to pay large sums of money (sometimes called "land premium") within one to three months. To meet this short-term cash outflow requirement, they usually secure some bridging loans from banks, which carry high interest rates due to the lack of security offered to the lenders before the proper land titles are granted by the government. Developers with sufficient financial muscle may be able to pay upfront from their retained earnings, which actually cost more in the form of equity. Whether they use bridging loans or their own reserves in paying for the land cost, there is always the need to re-finance these initial cash injections and the upcoming construction expenditure with long-term funds of lower cost. apart from new projects, real estate developers have to maintain a sufficient level of working capital for operating their investment properties. Hence, they have to secure suitably priced funds either on a project or corporate basis. During times of high liquidity, banks have been able to meet the large funding needs of major developers with syndicated or club loans. With the onset of the global financial crisis, however, bank loans were not as easy to come by. Conerly (2010) made the point that, even in the year 2009 with relaxed lending policies, many companies would not be eligible for loans. as an alternative, established developers may access the capital market for equity funds and debt finance. Initial public offers or rights issues help developers build up their equity base, whereas bond or note issues can supplement or replace bank loans under the right circumstances. In cities such as Hong Kong and singapore, another common way of financing residential development is through presale of uncompleted properties (leung, 2010) , but then the developers have to inject 30% of the development cost into the project to obtain presale consent from the government.
BOnD vErSuS eqUity AnD lOAn finAnCinG
from the perspectives of the fund raiser, the capital structure decision is an important one. Despite the intelligent question posed by nobel prize-winners modigliani and miller (1958) , who postulate that a firm's value is independent of financing decision based on restrictive assumptions, managers still insist on having a capital structure suitable to their organizations Perhaps, as myers (2001) asserted, there is no universal theory of the debt/ equity choice, apart from conditional theories such as the Tradeoff Theory (Campbell and Kelly, 1994) , Pecking order Theory (myers and majluf, 1984) and free Cash flow Theory (Jensen, 1986) . In practice, nowadays many believe that there is an optimum level (or range) of gearing of any firm, taking into consideration the cost of borrowing and taxation issues (ogier et al., 2004) . a summary of the capital structure considerations affecting the choice of equity, bank loan and bond is shown in Table  1 . It would appear that bond is a good choice for real estate developers with good credit rating for meeting their long term funding needs.
However, Chesterton and Ghose (1998) made an interesting observation that firms in Hong Kong preferred the use of equity and bank loans to bonds. They argued that the family management style of Hong Kong companies and the low proportion (25%) of shares required to be listed in the stock exchange meant that dilution of control should not be a problem. The tax advantage of borrowing is also less obvious in Hong Kong when compared with markets such as the Us, due to the relatively low corporate tax rate at 16.5%. They also regard banks as being more sympathetic to weak credit borrowers than bondholders. In addition, the liquidity of the equity market is higher than bonds in Hong Kong, being attributable to the familiarity of retail investors and transparency of share information, hence the scene of crowds of housewives and senior citizens peering into street-side bank monitors to make their buy-or-sell decisions is not uncommon. on the contrary, the liquidity of bonds is still low due to the immaturity, in terms of breadth and depth, of the local bond market. Daily turnover of the government issued exchange fund notes is at HK$45 billion (approximately Us$57 million) with bid and offer spreads under normal conditions at 15 basis points (HSBC, 2009). These figures are already exemplars among the asian countries but still fall short of the Us and european markets. However, in terms of tax on investors, an important incentive for bondholders for some long maturity debt instruments exists. for example, the exchange fund and other Qualifying Debt Instruments (QDI) in Hong Kong exempt the holders from associated profit tax if they have maturity periods of not less than 7 years. There is no capital gains tax in Hong Kong and singapore upon realization of bond or equity holdings, but in other jurisdictions (e.g., Japan) this may well be a ground to reverse investment decisions. another distinct advantage of bonds over equity for fund-raisers is the disclosure requirement. In its bid to promote the bond market in Hong Kong, the market regulator, the securities and futures Commission, has recently relaxed the prospectus disclosure requirements for securities issuance to "professional investors" as well as potential investor pools of not more than 50 persons each. This facilitates the private placement of bonds to institutional investors, whereas any public share offer or retail bond offers are still subject to disclosure requirements similar to an initial public offering. although formal credit rating is not mandatory for bond issuance in Hong Kong, institutional investors normally take up investment-grade bonds only. Hence, credit ratings are still commonly obtained for bond issues.
Regarding financial structure, Hong Kong real estate developers seem to have lower leverage than the overall industry average, as reflected by their gearing ratios (Ip and Hopewell, 1987; Chiang et al., 2002) . Chiang et al. (2002) also highlighted the lower debt-to-equity ratios of major Hong Kong developers (mean = 0.37) as compared with those cited by aWsJ (1997) in the asian region (e.g., singapore at 0.45) due to the preference of the former in using their retained earnings to finance projects.
Contrary to bonds, bank loans are more accessible to smaller companies, since the former entails credit rating fees and legal fees. relationship banking can also bring banks closer to their customers, whereas bondholders and issuers seldom meet.
from the monitoring perspective, bank loan borrowers are subject to monitoring of banks during the tenor of their loans through rather restrictive covenants, whereas bondholders are usually less participative and they have limited powers to influence the management, except through a trustee but then a quorum is required for any bondholder meeting to take place. However, in the event of defaults, a breach of bond obligations is more devastating to an issuer than a breach of loan terms, as experienced by olympia and york Development ltd. in the 1990s, which saw the whole business empire file for bankruptcy in Canada and the US, although the firm has now revived.
Whilst the above comparisons apply to all corporations, real estate developers in Hong Kong and singapore are unofficially classified by market players as "top tier", "second tier" or "lower tier" when they approach the capital market and the loan market for funds. The strong bargaining power of the top tier developers was reported even back in the early 1990s, when seven developers supplied 70% of total new private housing in Hong Kong, with 55% coming from just four developers (HKCC, 1996) . often, they need not pledge their assets as collateral in securing loans. Before the recent credit crunch, it was common that these developers self-arranged their loan finance without the need for general syndication. However, for bond financing, developers have less influence on credit rating agencies.
notwithstanding their ready accessibility to the loan market, major developers do issue bonds in addition to using bank loans. apart from the purpose of diversifying funding sources, the longer duration of bonds provides another incentive for issuers, i.e., corporate bonds could have maturity of up to 15 years, whilst bank loans are due usually within 7 years. Therefore, long term bonds guarantee a fixed, more predictable and controllable cost of finance for developers which are unlikely to be satisfied by bank loans. To match with the funding needs of investment projects, long term bonds are more preferable than bank loans which require re-financing at market rates from time to time once the loans are due, posing interest rate risks to developers.
COnDitiOns fOr BOnD issUes
for bonds to be launched successfully, the endogenous factor which must be present is the credit worthiness of the issuer within the expected maturity period. There are however, a number of exogenous factors interplaying to affect the price, the interest rate (and hence the yield), the subscription volume and the secondary market.
fixed-rate bonds would be more attractive to investors when prevailing market interest rates are low or falling, since they would like to lock in their investment returns. Increase in demand will push up bond prices. Given the necessary level of liquidity and issue volume for transactions to take place with adequate transparency, the market will react as mentioned. Investors also refer to established yield curves in the market as benchmarks to gauge whether the level of return being offered by a particular bond with a certain maturity period is reasonable or not. When interest rates rise, bond prices in the secondary market will fall whilst the yield is maintained where possible. It is because raising market interest rates imply a better-off return from other investment tools, resulting in a shrinkage of demand for bonds and thus dragging down the price of bonds. Hence, floating rate notes (frn) are more suitable for developing bond markets or issuers with weaker credits, so that investors would be protected against wide fluctuations in bond prices.
In addition, when the market experiences turbulence, such as during a financial crisis, a phenomenon called "flight to quality" appears. Investors tend to move their capital from risky instruments to safer ones, with bonds being one of the best alternatives. When the interest rate movement is unpredictable, some issuers may choose to embed options in their bonds, making them either "callable" by the issuers before maturity, or "putable" by the investors before maturity. The option to call back bonds during low interest rate enables the issuers to re-pay existing debts and issue new debts at a lower price. By the same token, the put option enables investors to sell the bonds back to the issuers when they wish to redirect their investments. These call and put options would increase and decrease bond yields respectively. real estate developers issue bonds for three main reasons: (1) locking in fixed rate cost of finance in expectation of rising market rates; (2) balancing their debt portfolio with longer maturity funds than can be offered by bank loans and (3) diversifying sources of funding. some companies may issue convertible bonds, which enable holders to convert their bonds into shares of the issuers at pre-defined prices within a certain period. The cost of issue can be lower but then dilution of control would take place at the point of conversion. as stein (1992) concluded in his findings, managers asserted that their primary motives in using convertibles is to raise equity on a "delayed action" basis. for investors, convertible bonds can be an attraction since they are given the option to share the fortune of companies with growing profits, or else they may benefit from rising share prices at realization.
another possible ingredient of success for bond issues is that of bundling to include offers of different maturities, risks and return characteristics so that investors can structure their desirable diversification portfolios (Adair et al., 2007) . This may be possible where a regeneration project comprises of housing and infrastructure.
reAl estAte BOnD mArKets in hOnG KOnG AnD sinGAPOre
Hong Kong's onshore bond market was opened in 1990 and has grown into one of asia's most sophisticated, with sound market infrastructure and open access for offshore investors. Government bonds only account for around 4% of GDP, compared with 36% in singapore. Corporate bonds make up around 83% of Hong Kong's outstanding domestic bond volume, with large blue chip real estate developers who take advantage of the high liquidity of funds dominating the issues (rogers, 2009 ). This has grown from HK$26.1 billion in 1997 to HK$60.6 billion in 2007 HK$60.6 billion in (latter, 2008 . Typical issue size is at HK$200-300 million (Us$1 = HK$7.8). The Hong Kong mortgage Corporation is instrumental in developing securitized investment products, whilst quasi-public bodies such as the mass Transit railway Corporation ltd. and the airport authority are frequent bond issuers. The rest of the market is made up of supranational issues from multi-lateral agencies. In recent years, mainland Chinese entities have issued renminbi bonds successfully in Hong Kong.
In singapore, the monetary authority (mas) kick-started the country's bond market in 1998. The singapore Government securities (sGs) were stepped up in issue volume, extending the risk-free yield curve to 20-years (rogers, 2009). statutory boards (such as Housing Development Board, Jurong Town Corporation and land Transport authority) add to the vibrancy of issues. moving in tandem is the corporate bond market, with 5 times increase in the 10-year from 1995 to 2004 at s$123 billion (ng, 2005) . similar to Hong Kong, real estate companies also dominate the corporate debt market in singapore, with 260 issues totaling s$14.7 billion (Us$1 = s$1.6) from 1998 to 2008 (rogers, 2009) . average issue size is at s$70-80 million. more recent development includes reITs and the launch of Islamic "sukuk", which is a type of financial certificate complying with Islamic law.
CAse stUDies: Use Of BOnD finAnCinG By PrOPerty DevelOPers
The following case studies track the use of bond financing in the real estate sector of Hong Kong and singapore by several major property developers and their subsidiaries for their corporate financing, through a study of public domain data, including those published in the Basis Point and companies' annual reports. The first four cases relate to straight bond issues and the last two relate to convertible bond issues. The data on the bond issues shown has been selected to reflect and illustrate general principles for discussion in this paper, whereas the developers concerned have got other issues in-between the issues shown or beyond the time frame covered herein. The purpose of depicting the cases is to illustrate the different varieties of bond issues by a number of major active developers, whose identities are not the focus (hence being kept anonymous). It must be remembered when reading these cases that the success or otherwise of using bonds, like other financial instruments, depends on market conditions throughout the bond life cycle. although one can only make financing decisions a priori, lessons from hindsight are useful.
Developer A
Developer a carries good credit rating and utilizes a mix of financing instruments in its diversified business activities. Although it issues bonds denominated in different currencies, only the Hong Kong dollar issues are shown in Table 2 for the sake of simplicity. Column 3 shows the hypothetical loan costs at the same time of the relevant bond issues, which are estimated by the authors based on the then current Hong Kong Interbank offer rates ("HIBor") plus all-in rates chargeable to the developer as obtained from various sources (such as "Basis Point" and "Bloomberg", etc.). The 3-month HIBor rates at the time of issue, at maturity, and averaged throughout the bond period with corresponding standard deviations are shown to represent the extent of interest rate movement and degree of volatility (this data being obtained from The Hong Kong monetary authority). It can be seen that most of the fixed-rate bond issues of the developer carried coupon rates which were closely aligned with the average rates of the exchange fund notes (which is the de facto risk-free rate in Hong Kong, as shown in Column 5 of Table 2 ) of similar maturity periods at the time of their issues. since the coupon rate represents the investment return of the instrument held to maturity, its level will depend on the risk premium the issuer pitches above the benchmark rate (i.e., that of the exchange fund notes having similar maturity as the bond being issued). although bond price can be fixed above, at or below par value, most of the issues shown were issued at par. However, as the bond price fluctuates during its life as explained, the yield will also change accordingly. nevertheless, market fluctuation rarely affects issuers' obligations, as coupon and principal repayments are always fixed from the issuer's perspective, unless the issuers consider premature redemption or repurchase from the secondary markets. Hence, the coupon rates instead of yields are used as a proxy for comparing the relationship between bond costs and estimated hypothetical loan costs to the developers at the time of issue. from Table  2 , although it appears that sometimes the developer raised funds through the issuance of bonds at a time when he could have borrowed directly from his banks at a lower spot rate (still based on floating interest), the developer could still benefit from the use of the diversified funding sources in his development business and enjoy the advantages of long term bond financing as previously discussed. Table 3 shows bonds issued by Developer B, who swapped the fixed rates of their bond issues into floating rates, thereby matching their obligations with interest rate movement. The floating rates were in line with the borrowing cost of bank loans. The developer also issued a callable bond as well as zero-coupon bonds. Zero coupon bond investors receive no regular interest income but enjoy a greater discount when purchased. Hence, the developer can repay at face value upon bond maturity with project incomes when they are completed or at least pre-sold.
Developer B
from figure 1, it appears that Developer B also wished to lock in funding cost at a time when HIBOR fluctuated intermittently in the period 1999-2001, and also when interest rates had an upward trend in 2007. Its zero-coupon convertible bond issues had lower yields but potential for capital gain as an attraction. The private placement issues by the subsidiary companies were fully guaranteed by the parent company.
Developer C
Hawkins (2005) and Greenspan (2000) made the analogy that bond markets can act as "spare Tyre", substituting for bank lending as a source of corporate funding. real estate developers have traditionally been the biggest issuers of domestic corporate debts in singapore, followed by governmentlinked companies and foreign companies (rogers, 2009) . To prove the point that real estate developers are willing to issue bond even when bank loans are less costly, Table 4 shows a singapore developer issuing a 3.01% coupon bond which was 0.59% higher than it could possibly borrow from banks in 2005.
It is postulated that developers take bond issuance as an alternative and additional source of funding which help them to broaden the funding channel. The issue was also made when the singapore Interbank offer rate had been rising, presumably prompting the developer to lock-in funding cost. ly, under the Hong Kong taxation regime, nonbusiness individual investors are not liable to tax for interest income. Hence, they might be content with a lower return. as mentioned earlier, private placements with institutional investors entail higher cost since these investors are liable to corporate tax, except for certain bonds or QDI.
Developer D
secondly, listed companies can enhance the attraction of their bond sale by issuing convertible bonds (CB), which give their holders the right to convert the bonds into shares of the companies at a predetermined price and conversion ratio before maturity. Hence, the coupon rates for CBs would usually be lower than similar straight bond rates due to the option to share the fortune of the issuers. Table 5 shows that coupon rates in 1996 and 1997 were even lower than the 3-month HIBor at issue. Hence, from the developers' perspective, they could obtain low cost finance at the time of issuance.
an interesting phenomenon observed from developer D is that their CBs were issued during economic downturn, such as the Asian financial crisis in year 1997 and the sars in 2002. During those times, the stock market dived and dragged the share price below the conversion trigger price; implying that the chance of converting the CBs to shares was relatively low.
on the other hand, during recovery or economic boom period, share market performed well and interest rate increased. Hence, the developer might face conversion of CBs to shares but they still benefited from financing at low interest rates.
From the investors' perspective, it is difficult to foresee if they would benefit eventually from the shares. nevertheless, as mentioned, the convertible bond is an option giving the right to the holders of CBs to equity ownership. This is an attraction when the share performs well, otherwise the CB holders can still receive coupon and principal re-payment. maturity of the CBs plays an important role too. on one hand, a longer maturity period will give a higher chance for CB holders to capture the additional profit from rising share prices. on the other hand, a long maturity period also benefits the issuer especially when the CBs are issued at a time of low interest rates. Even when the cost of bond financing is slightly higher than bank loans at issue, it may still be worthwhile from a long term prospective.
for developers with high gearing, the use of CBs as a financing means could provide them with a win-win solution. on one hand, they can obtain adequate capital for their real estate projects or for building up land reserve. on the other hand, if the CBs do trigger conversion, the debt would become equity immediately, which would then strengthen the equity base in their balance sheets in case of further financing needs.
In times of declining property market, developers' credit ratings may be down-graded as the valuations of their property portfolios and their land bank water down. The CBs' market value would then be significantly reduced, providing the developers with a golden opportunity to repurchase their CBs at deep discounts (provided that call options are embedded in the issues and the developers are still financially strong for the repurchase). Table 6 and Table 7 show the data of 2 property developers in Hong Kong who had issued convertible bonds to finance their corporate and project needs. Both developers issued CBs at conversion prices above the prevailing market prices of their shares. This is to prevent discount issues of new shares as a protection to existing stockholders. In the case of Developer e, share price rose above conversion prices and triggered conversion, which benefited the investors. share price falls enabled the company to repurchase its CB from the market at a profit, implying that the issuer effectively reduced its actual cost of borrowing. as for Developer f, the CBs carried embedded put options with redemption price above par value to compensate investors. Its call option also made investors choose between gainful conversion or redemption at least at par. 
Developers e and f

COnClUsiOns
Property developers can access the bond market as an alternative source for funds, in addition to the equity and loan markets, with relative merits and demerits. Interest rate movement, however, makes it difficult for developers to determine the right time and prices for their bond issues. as shown through a series of case studies in this paper, fixed rate bonds may cost more than bank loans at times, but developers may still use them to broaden funding channels (Case a and C). floating rate bonds may help issuers to match prevailing interest rate movement (Case a and B). Zerocoupon bonds dispense with interim interest payments and repay the holders upon maturity, which is suitable for long-term development projects (Case B). In parallel with institutional issues, retail issues can be a useful approach to broaden and deepen the local bond market with enhanced liquidity, although there is more stringent regulatory control. features such as call and put options with the right ingredients may also help to attract investors. Last but not least, through careful price fixing and monitoring of share price movement associated with the state of the property market, developers and their investors may be able to realize gains through convertible bonds (Case e and f). The variety of bond types can help major developers with different funding needs satisfy their requirements when they look for broader financing channels. This paper has depicted the essential considerations of bond financing for asian real estate developers, who, in the wake of recent financial turmoils, need to ensure that their funding sources are not limited by bottlenecks in bank financing.
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